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Believes Huerta Will 
Yield But If Not, Then 

Force Will Be Applied

BUDGET ME Of FOfficial Coant Puts Agar in Third Place
i “ /

7 c• ri■

Eli* BUREAU DRAWER $
I ■He Moves Ahead of Fisher—Other Oianges But 

Not in Relative Positions—Prince Ward 
Made Chief Alterations in Totals

/ ; v'.fi ' ’ V .» * -

—

Diamond Which Was Missed 
By Mrs. Stanbury

■
Ottawa Re-Bath

Wilson Says First Step Will Be to Seize 
Tampico and Vera Cruz—-Villa Whips 
Fédérais Again—WiM Not Join to Re
sist United States .

«

I ; ORE OnJBttY CLEANED •, £4EE ITSDK iil

THE VOTE BY WARDS
K . : *
I 3

%, ■ $
Action of Grand jury in Throwing 

Out Bill in Mb. Chodcrc Case 
Backed up by Recovery of 
The Gem

nts Likely to Be 
Week-Oppo- 
Attempt to Jam 
pf The Estimates

Liberal An 
Offeredf"6s

z
; Î ...It Fears j 

Through Some 
Under Qosurî

I£ United States Intervenes.
Mexico City, April IS—Optimismpee- 

vaUe in offleUl circle* end it i» aa*d 
high authority that President Huerta 
believes the difficulties of the n 
rapidly approaching a solution by. wtdeh 
all the dements will be united. It- has 
been freely said that the only event 
jthit would unite the contending parties 
weald be a war with the United States.

Chihuahua City, Mexico, April IS—In 
the event of intervention by the Untied 
States the constitutional forces will not 
enter into coalition with the present-fed
eral government, but make armed re
sistance to American Invasion in terri
tory which they now control. This will 
be iff dependent of anything the Huerta 
government does. No overtures will be 
received from Huerta, and regardless Of 
any action by the United States, the con
stitutionalists will attack the fédérais 
wherever they find them. This, in brief, 
is Carransa’s programme and it tnu 
been agreed to by Villa.
Huerta Seans Hawillmg

Vein 
foreign

* IN CASH OF WARr> * : ’

4,080870887 886
188 178
964 294
217 144
164 191

816 118 146 162
42 81 144 . 232
44 84 91 144
62 26 104 200
97 61 102 SO
11 11 1« 1»

8 14 27
6 10 18

morning at deven o’clock by the com
mon clerk as returning officer and the 
official figures were compiled. Some 
large discrepancies in Prince ward 
caused changes in many of the totals 
from the figures given last night and 
published in the morning papers. The 
corrected figures take from Commis
sioner Wigmore 75 votes; from Mr. 
Potts 27; from, Mr. Fisher 62 and from 
Mr. Sproul 7; other candidates gain as 
follows: Russell 96; Sugrue 64; Mc-

418Wigmore ...
Potts .

•HL-
JF-lSDCT • a e • *'* a • e

Russell ... 
deForest ..
Sugrue ....
McGoldrick .........
Sproul .............
Jones ............... .
Allingham ....
Bdyea ...............
Brown ..............3

According to the official figures Com
missioner Agar takes third place instead 
of fourth in the list of successful candi
dates in yesterday’s primary election. A 
reduction of fifty-two in G. Fred Fisher’s 
total places him In the fourth place in
stead of third and thus devates Mr. 
Agar. Apart from this the relative 
positions of the candidates remain un

hanged.
The ballot boxes were opened this

188...289 Here is shown the fighting force of 
the United States available at once 
1n ease of hostilities in Mexico: 

Ships to sail at once to Tampico,
84.

Ordered in readiness on both 
coasts, 61.

Already at Tampico, 6. 
Bluejackets and marines available 

tor landing, 9J»0.
Bluejackets and coast guards 

ready to sail, HM*K>.
Standing army force at border, 

13,000.
Total Mexican navy ten vessels.

......
241
106

1,9*8176 ■ 18680 picion that might have re
in the minds of any as 

to the guilt of Myrtle Chedhore 
'he two houses of since she was cleared by the 
ttings tMs after- S™®*1 of the charge of stealing a 

- ^ 'xl. diamond rine from Mrs. H. M. Stan-
1,246 b^etw^noTra^edbufwM defer- bury will now be swept entirely away 
1,180 ^^Ln^^^^wing to thr act for it was learned today that the ring 

ttat mwy not^et ret^7 had been found by Mrs Stanbury in a

among the I, .uX denartment and tin 8aid the ring had been found in a 
, S f”ht£ w„2, hare been held drawer in the bureau in Mrs. Stanbury’s 

the sutmlementan bedroom which he said, she had thor- 
tgfcr*** - SOO" - the ring was

mS's^ng^^to La^ti-
last Cleared of all «..«pfeion Magistrate Hit-

l^u^ntT^Tla^iEay8bM^d m on biting diamiitodî «te Mt surette "titters in charge of foreign affairs. 

***””*”*;? 1 JzStg. JÜL+. It* mem- would, she would in this way be cleared He recounted the incidents in the
committee the hearings will of suspicion as far as the courts could matter and expected his callers to com-

If i. exnected that the do so, as there was no evidence against municate to their colleagues in the hpuse
he comme organisa- her except that she was in the house at and senate what he told them, so as to

er interests the time the ring was missed. pave the way tor any step that might
uire a very Mies Chedhore was brought here frirai require the authorisation of congress.

home in Gaspe county, Quebec by The president and his cabinet ad- 
Sergeant Kilpatrick who was sent up to risers believe Huerta will yield and 
arrest ter but who was so convinced of that the situation willnot become acute, 
her innocence that he went her bail president Wilson told the congressmen 
pending the trial. It is understood that that be stood first for peace, but that 
she has since returned to her home. Mrs. if Huerta will not comply with the Am- 
John Collins ôftMs city is an atari of erican demands, the first step to enforce
the girl ..............................them would be the setoure of Tampico

and Vera Crux, for which he considers 
there is ample precedent.
Making Ready

Norfolk, Va, April 16—There was 
■■ÜÉSiU * V an hoard the wap- 

y in Hampton Roads
'M^dcO. ^ t0 Pro"

1,9702814778 reHr
1,966124 •1 » Times)28268.198 (
I,«89196 191 Ottawa, April. 60 60
1,6401166079

19669 69
1718627

88282 ■1489
6498 '86
18 88248...190

8871058188
III566

:Goldrick 48; Jones 10 and Allingham 8.
One result of the changés is to place 

Potts, Agar and Fisher within 27 votes 
of each other and to decrease their lead 
over Russell and deForest, thus making 
it a closer race Ml round.

Those of tte defeated candidates who 
were in evidence this morning seem to 
be taking their defeat with a fair .de
gree of philosophy and the successful 
Huai are busy making plans -fqr-tte cam
paign ending in tte final election.

y
Washington, D. C„ April 16—While 

the Atlantic fleet with its formidable 
force of marines and bluejackets Was 
headed for Tampico today to compel a 
salute to the American flag by the
Huerta government, President Wilson

%Gros, April 16—The Mexican 
gmifilster, Senor Portillo Rojas 

has transmitted to tte American charge 
d’affaires, Nation O’Shaugbnessy, a note 
dealing with the arrest of the 
paymaster and a detachment of marines 
from tte United States gunboat Del
phine at Tanipieo and tte demand of 
Admiral Mayo that the American flag 
be saluted. In effect the minister says 
the Mexican government cannot see

American nation; that ft*; Ordering the 
army to salute tteAmeriean flag under

action „d JgÆîSSd! 

at,any coat
Another Vfcfoty for Villa

Juarét, Mexico, April 14—General- 
Francisco VilU again has displayed mill-

I
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TIMES WffliU) SETTLEMISS McMIlAN ANDASTOR IS BETTER 1he, of-V IOfnsUnionist Thunderer Urges Home 
Role Arrangement

Crisis In Young Millionaire's Illness 
Believed Passed

her«e houses are :
Event of Much Social Interest 

Takes Place in Trinity Church
and

this session if—

Serious Coédition Developed When He 
'’Was on Visit mt Fiancee's Home -

Resumption of Parliament After Easter
Recess—Sign, Are That Tltere W1 The», 
Be Agreement on Government For *“w to i

MÊËËtËmÈËÈÊÈimÈËmmfflMÊi•Jti ■ *-

tm
■ 1 ff"--------------

A fashionable nuptial event in which 
two prominent and popular members fit 
the younger set, were principals took 
place this aftempon at 4 o'clock in Trin
ity church when the rector, Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong united in marriage GeorgeBSiSSh '
was very prettily decorated with floi
«4 P°tted Flants in honor

Not Sere Yet aa to Postponement of
Wedding mm « FJtCTDRST: JOHNLondon, April IB—With the resump- 

tion of parliament after the HgSter re- 
- there is renewed hope that the

.fi4Éh

H E NEXT ELECTIONNew York, April 16—Tte condition of
lively ««i HOME

i ‘ifi sal Mrate problem will he

to provide a period in which stock of the Rathbooe Married Tfi*. After- «*. Johl. N B Apr 15j l9U.
Irish situation may be taken. It is To the B^oroft he Tlmmi—
understood that Premier Asquith intends noon Dear Sir.—A great many people are
to Invite the Unionist leaders to join in ----- \---------- already assuming that the spectacular

W"1 * *- STS

SS™ Dr. ThiJA 'zr&StZSrs

5^ -5^ - * * ïïïFff','% SS&srtw.
The Times proceeds to refer to the ated. Miss Helen Russejh danÿter of anyof the postiMe issues wtoch the next 

national consciousness of tte humiliât- John Russell, Jr, was the bridesmaid balloting will bring about and that is the
ing spectacle which tte United King- and the bridegroom was supported by ’steüte Stated
dom undeservedly presents to foreign John Tapley, brother of the bride. or rurt married women shall be entitled 
observers and also the kinsmen of the The bride, who was i given away by to vote. t „

her father, looked very charming, dressed (Continued on page 7; fourth column 
in ivory duchess satin embroidered with 
seed pearls and trimmed with renais
sance lace and a Puritan cap veil of 
Brussels net trimmed with orange blos
soms and a band of pearls. The brides
maid was dressed in pink brocaded «tin 
with hat to match. Mrs. Tapley, mother 
of the bride, wore a handsome gown of 
rose satin veiled in black lace.

After the wedding a reception was 
held at the hpme of the bride’s parents/
Mr. and Mrs. Rsthhone will leave this 
evening on a trip to Boston and New 
York and, after visiting Toronto and 
otter Canadian cities, they will return to 
Ottawa where they will reside in Carling

"Antong the many beautiful presents 
was a sterling silver tea sendee, the gift 
of the bride’s uncle, Ron. William Pugs-

,The dead body of a man, apparently ley She received a chest of sterling 
a" seaman, was found near one of the N. guTer from the members of the firm for 
& Steel and Coal Company's piers in which Mr. Rathbone is secretary-treas- 
North Sydney yesterday. It is believed urer The bride’s father presented to 
he belonged to the steamer Stanley. h„ . substantial check.

In Montreal on next Saturday night ner 6 
subscriptions will be taken at a mass 
meeting in a)d of the Newfoundland 
sealing disaster fund.

Alberta expects to market tis year 
four times the number of hogs sold last 
year.

A bust of tte late Wm. T. Stead, a 
Titanic disaster victim, was unveiled in 
the Palace of Peace at The Hague to
day. ■

Sir Thomas Upton says there is no
thing to a report that the Shamrock IV. 
will not be ready for September.

The Kaiser’s contribution to the Ger
man army tax is $1,026,000.

Sylvia Pankhurst has been refused 
permission to address meetings in Dres-

army in defeat!
The of General, Vdasre
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lered dangerous but later it was be-

acute nengestton of the riAt lung. re- by ter brother, Alexander McMillan, 
suiting from a severe cold which he con- ci,armmg]y attired in white satin, i 
tract last week on-his yacht. OaTMtal- a veil of orange blossoms. She was at- 
day symptoms of pneumonia developed. tended by Mrs. Harold C. Schofield as

SES-5H3
Asftr'SameJ^ POSM- WilUam Vroom, mother of the

He is fifth gr^m. wore black silk. Mrs. W. Mal- 
^ John Ja^b colm Mackay, sister of the bride, wore 

a pretty costume of purple and green 
brocaded shot silk, while Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay was prettily dressed in a gown 
of cream colored lace. Mrs. Henry Wal
lace, niece of the groom, was attired in 
an attractive gown of purple silk, while 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, sister of the bride, 
was dressed in a dainty costume of tango 
colored silk. Amongst the invited guests 
was Mrs. HeiLert Crosldfi, of Digby, N.
iftHMMiiiViVPM

The wedding was witnessed by a large 
number of friends, besides the invited 
guests. The ushers were |James G. Har
rison, Fred Fraser, Fred Keator and 
Colin Mackay. Following the ceremony, 
a reception was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Mackay, 71 Orange street, and 
a dainty luncheon served. The house 
was handsomely decorated with cut 
flowers. This evening on the Boston 
train Mr, end Mrs. Vroom will leave on 
a honeymoon trip to include New York, 
Washington, and Newport.

Many handsome and valuable wedding 
remembrances were received including a 
costly silver dish from the associates of 
the groom in the L. M. Club, and a 
beautiful mahogany clock from tte em
ployes of J. & A. McMfllan A Com-, 
pany aa well as a large 'assortment of 
other presents. On their return after 
their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Vroom 
will take up their residence in their 
summer cottage at MilHdgeville until 
fall. Their numerous friends will wish 
them every happiness.

HE
16

toreon.
7; second column)

28th . w -5 i'" ;• i
here

tte battleship fleet near Tampico.
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FOUR MONTHS IN It 
FOR QUARTETTE WHO 

ATTACKED McHDGH

. ■ : ZZ
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«cob Astor, one 
itidc, Vincent 
■ton of the gi 
ffortune valued 
In descent 4W*i 
Aster and is twenty-thfee years old. >

to
e t O. G. T.
Hail last night,

In the circuit court this morning, St. John IS 
George Dixon, Walter Currie, Gilbert ^ a 3eSsion
Laiichner, jr^ and Ernest Bushfan, con- Robfc j McBecKe#y,'D.CT. pres

to four months in jail, commencing new lodge made growing reports and
BARRETT TO BOSTON g? 'ZTJZZ. » <►'§*****■ '****

“Tom’’ Barrett, a local boxen left last behalf of Dixon, and L. A. Conlon in 
night for Boston to take part in the behalf of Bushfan asked tor the leniency Reports received were very encour- 
amateur national boxing championships, of the court. aging and the business transacted was
Charlie Ashkins, who came out ahead The grand jury will be summoned to of importance to the building up of the 
of Barrett laat year in this tournament attend at eleven o’clock on Friday morn- order in this district The degree was 
and who was recently suspended, has tag when the case of the King vs. Car- conferred on more than sixty candidates, 
been reinstated and will be with Barrett leton will be presented. It was decided that the lodges go by
in the 146 pound dass, so Barrett may It was said that the case of the King special train to Moncton to visit the 
have a chance to redeem himself this vs. Looney would be tried before Judge I lodges in the Railway Town during the

Forbes under the Speedy Trials Act second week in May. The lodges repre- 
The dvil case of the Canadian Bank seated at the meeting were Hiome, No 

of Commerce vs. the C. F. R., will be Surrender and Dominion.
The public schools of the dty re-open- tried on Saturday, 

ed this morning after the Easter vaca- The case of Thomas Nagle vs. the 
tion. With the exception of two cases Saint John and Quebec Railway Com- 
the teaching staff remained unchanged. pany et al will likely be tried at the 

Ingraham was added to the ftrst of next week.

'V

OREGON WHICH 1ST 
HERE IN DECEMBER 
MBS! THREE MONTHS

empire, mentioning that its Canadian 
correspondent states that a continuante 
of the controversy wit have deplorable 
results in the dominion. The demand 
for a settlement, adds the Times, does 
not mean weakening of the beBef'to the 
justice of the daims of Ulster, but rath
er the result of the reaction from the 
intense exdtement of the last few weeks.

The Westminster Gazette still urges 
the Idea of Irishmen settling the prob
lem by agreeing among themsdyés. It 
comes to the condusion that the parties 
have sensibly approached each other, 
and that the remaining gap can- be 
bridged with patience and forbearance.

tion.
1

>>*
Halifax, N. S, April 16—There is but 

alight hope of the schooner Oregon of 
Lunenburg,ever being heard <rf again. She 
sailed from St. John for Shdbume in 
December, 1918, took in lumber and sailed 
"or Barbados about January 8. She has 
at since been .reported. Those in the 
ew were: Master, William Biaenhaur, 

Rlverport; mate, Edmund Chaisson, 
,i Souris, P. E. I.; cook and steward, 
Benjamin Long, of Philadelphia; sea
men, Arthur Haltmann, of Hamburg; 
Valdmere Johnson, of Denmark, and 
Maynard Trueman, of Halifax.

A SAD CONDITION

DI With Incurable and Infectious Dis
ease and No Place to Go,

• Montreal, April 16—Twenty-flve peo
ple suffering from incurable or infectious 
diseases and unable to And an institu
tion that will house them is the state 
of affairs brought to notice here. They 
are now being kept in lodging houses 
or private families.

year.

SCHOOLS RE-OPENED.
I

DIED TODAY 
The death of Miss Margaret. V. Mc

Leod, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James McLeod, occurred this .morning 
at her home In Central Greenwich, N. 
B., where she was esteemed by many 
friends. She was sixty-nine years ot 
age, and is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Thomas Harrison, and Mrs. J. A. Whei- 
pley, both of Cambridge, Mass., who 
were with her at the time of her death. 
Clarence B. Harrison, of Cedar- street, 
is a nephew. The funeral will take place 
on Friday at 2 p. m. with burial in Oak 
Point cemetery.

Chartes S. 
staff of Albert school, taking the place 
of Miss Augusta Bmmerson who has 
been granted leave of absence, while 

Bessie Bailey was. ftdded to the re
serve of LaTour.

1HREE MITTENS M PROBATEi
Miss

In the probate court today in the 
matter of the estate of Henrietta Bur
pee, widow of Hon. Isaac Burpee, there
___’ return of. a citation to pass the
accounts of John Bell Camithcrs, of 
Kingston, Ont, and George K. McLeod 
of New York, executors, and sons-in- 
law of the deceased. The accounts were 
found entirely correct. The estate has 
been fully administered. The execu
tors waived their right to any commis
sion. The accounts were passed and 
allowed, 
proctor.

The will of Mrs. Catherine Rowan* 
She disposes of

I
CHILDREN AS GUESTS- 

At tiie Opera House this afternoon the 
children who took part on March 17 in 
the FI M. A. production for the orphans, 

the guests of Walter Woods, man
ager of the Thompson Woods Company 
at a matinee of “The Nest Egg.”

t

EASTER SUNDAY THE was
were

ONLY NICE DAY
CASItETON WINNER OF 

MANCHESTER KURDIES
VESSEL ASHORE 

The three-masted-schooner, John B. 
Carrington, of Bangor, Captain McDon
ough, is still hard ashore at Campobcllo 
Island. She is owned chiefly by the 
Steams Lumber Co., of Btaigor. It is 
feared she has been badly damaged.

Letitia in Pott After Rough Trip 
From ScotlandFheHxina

Pterdlnana WEATHER J. Roy Campbell, K.C, is

Donaldson Liner Letitia, Captain Mc
Neill, arrived in port early this morn
ing and docked at No,* berth after a 
very rough passage. With the single ex
ception of Easter Sunday, every day of 
the trip from April 4 to 18th, was 
stormy and the vessel was tossed about 
considerably by the high winds and 
head seas, but landed her 880 passengers 
in good health. The officers say that 
Easter Sunday was an ideal day at sea 
and was enjoyed to the fullest extent by 
the passengers and ship’s company. A 
special Easter service was conducted and 
«11 took part.

The Letitia brought 180 cabin and 250 
steerage passengers and a full cargo of 
general freight, including four thorough
bred horses. Among the passengers 
were three for St. John, T. D. McKen
zie, Andrew Crosbie and Harold G. 
Wood. H. E. Lldman, agent of the Don
aldson Line in Minneapolis, and Mrs. 
Lidman, were also Among the passeng
ers. This is the Letitta’s last trip here 
this season.

Imim. cwfrwt -ww 
k offitfO-SYwota e* ÙfctiBWl WXte k
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f k trwa-tewA

BULLETIN widow, was proved, 
certain personal property and effects, 
and gives the rest of her property to 
her son, Alexander M. Rowan, subject 
to the payment of a sum for the main
tenance and education of the children of 
her son Frederick Harrison Rowan, and 
nominates her sons Joseph Jackson and 
Alexander M. Rowan executors. They 

sworn in as such. There is no

London, April 16—Castleton, a five 
year old, which formerly belonged to the 
late James B. Keene, and which is now 
owned by Kennedy Jones, won the $5,- 
000 jubilee hurdle race at Manchester 
yesterday afternoon from twelve oppon
ents. He has never been beaten over 
the hurdles. ,

iTAKEN ILL AT WORK.
John McCluskey, employed with Haley 

Bros, was taken quite ill at noon today 
white at work, with some internal 
trouble. He was taken to the hospital 
where it was said today that an opera
tion might be necessary._______

MR. HARRIS’ NEW POSITION 
The position to which George L. Har

ris, barrister, of Moncton, was appointed, 
as announced in the Times, is that of 
assistant commissioner of Canadian fish
eries. He entered upon his duties yester
day in Ottawa. _______________

MAY BREAK IN TWO 
The tfcree-masted schooner John Paul, 

of Ellsworth, Me* which stranded on 
Campobcllo Island on Monday has a 
bad list off-shore, and it is feared she 
may break in two.______________

DEATH IN BANGOR 
The death of Miss Kate GUlin oc-

den.
Senators Aahurst and Coll have 

changed to President Wilson’s side in the 
Panama tolls situation.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

/ / OFFICERS AWAY.
The members of the provincial board 

of officers of the A. O. H. who have 
been in the city attending the sessions 
of the annual meeting returned today 
to their homes in other parts of the 
province and in Nova Scotia.

Fire Destroys Grain Elevator.
Lindsay, Ont* April 15—The grata 

elevator at Reaboro, owned by Thomas 
Bruce, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Building and contents were insured in 
the Perth Mutual. A large stock of 
oats was destroyed.

Johnson Back to Chicago
Paris, April 16—Jack Johnson, colored 

heavy-weight pugilist, intends to return 
to Chicago for the retrial of the charges 
against him.

were
real estate; personalty under $4,000. H. 
H. Brittain is proctor.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of William Willis, butcher. He 
died in 1882, leaving his wife and six 
sons, John, of Amherst,
Samuel, victualler; Willi 
ter; George, then an infant; James, 
brass polisher, and Chartes, victualler, all 
of St John. William Willis, the. son,, 
died in 1918, leaving his wife, Agnes, 
and three children, Annie, wife of Aus
tin Harris, of Boston, milk dealer; Wil
liam and George, of Boston, mechanics. 
On the petition of the widow, she was 
appointed administratrix. There is no 
real estate; personalty, consisting of a 
leasehold on tte Westmorland Road 
valued at $300. J. Roy Campbell, KG* 
is proctor.

EBH1EEN m PEOPLE 
ORDERED FNH THEIR HOMES 

BECAUSE OF BUBONIC MEUE

ofjjLe p"1* i

vice.
Synopsis—The southern disturbance 

is moving very slowly northward and 
now covers the Ohio Valley and qiiddle 
Atlantic states, while rata is falling as 
far north as I^ke Erie. The weather 
continues warm in tte western prov
inces and hag turned warmer in On
tario, but in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces it is still quite cold.

Still Cool

stone-cutter; 
am, stooe-cut- I

IHavana, April 16—The second victim 
of bubonic plague, a Spaniard, died to
day. By-Jomorrow morning nearly 18,- 
000 persons must abandon seventeen 
blocks which were closed last night by 
the sanitary authorities.

One new case of bubonic developed to
day, and two suspected cases were trans
ferred to thé hospital. The French 
liner Virginio, which arrived today, 
had on board one case of smallpox. The 
patient was sent to the Mariel Lasar-

, Maritime—Northeast and east winds, 
fair and cool’; Thursday, east winds and

MAY ATTEMPT XT TODAY.
An attempt may be made this after- . „ „

noon to raise the sunken tugboat Ed- curred at her home in Houlton-on Mon
ward P. from her position in the revers- day. She was bom in New Brunswick 
tag fails. fifty-six years ago.

cool.
Washington—New England forecasts 

—Rain tonight and probably Thursday, 
moderate to fresh northeast galea. ett* fi t

!
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Profit Sharing
This is the age of profit-sharing. 

Business men are finding that to 
give their employes a share of the 
profits is stimulating to tilt em
ployes and helpful to the. busi- 
ness.

Co-operative advertising be
tween merchant and manufacturer 
in the local newspapers is, In a 
way, a phase of this profit-shar
ing movement

The manufacturer brings to 
the merchant a certain share of 
his profits—by advertising in the 

of the merchant’s
city.

These profits in turn create 
more business, and when the mer
chant is shrewd enough to do hi» 
.«hare in pushing the good*, the 
increased sales are well worth
while, both for the merchant and 
for the manufacturer.

If any manufacturer who is in
terested in newspaper advertising 
•rill address the advertising man
ager of this paper or the Bureau 
of Advertising, American News
paper Publishers Association, 
World Building, New York, all 
question will be gladly answered.

Booklet on request
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